
Your perfect

Wedding Day . . .



You’ve already made the most 
important decision — to share your lives 
with each other. But there are many more 
big decisions to be made regarding your 
wedding ceremony, and all of us here at 
Tinto Hotel are dedicated to helping you 
make the choices to ensure that your 
wedding day is the most perfect day you 
can imagine.
Nestled in five acres of stunning gardens 
within the breathtaking countryside 
of the Scottish Borders, Tinto Hotel is 
the perfect setting for creating memories to 
last a lifetime. Built in 1914 — with a 
respectful eye toward the grandeur and 
charm of the past, and already looking 
forward to the modern age that was 
approaching — Tinto Hotel contains 
42 en-suite bedrooms, including an 
elegant bridal suite, and a range of 
beautiful function rooms for your 
wedding ceremony and reception.
Throughout Tinto Hotel, 
stunning architectural details, such as 
the majestic sweeping staircase with 
ornate stained-glass windows, and 
remarkable period pieces, like the 
penny-farthing bicycle and grandfather 
clock, sit comfortably beside the 
numerous touches of tasteful 
modernisation. You and your guests will 
be surrounded by the appealing ambience 
of a bygone era and comforted by the 
convenience of the most up-to-date 
amenities.
Choose Tinto Hotel to be the location 
for your perfect day, the commitment, 
care and experience of our professional 
team to make your wedding everything 
you’ve ever hoped it would be.

Weddings at 
Tinto Hotel 
The perfect choice for your perfect day



Your Wedding Day
Turning your hopes and dreams into reality
From the moment you meet with us to plan your wedding day — 
whether you’ve already thought through every detail or are looking 
for suggestions and guidance — we are ready to help you make all of 
your dreams a reality.
Every detail of your wedding will be thoroughly discussed and 
meticulously planned, and members of our team will be available to 
answer your queries and offer expert advice and help.
Tinto Hotel offers a range of stunning rooms — the Artur Room, the 
Tapestry Room, the Ballroom and the Cameron Suite — all licensed 
to hold civil wedding ceremonies. Each provides its own unique 
atmosphere, and one of them is sure to offer the perfect setting for 
your wedding. If you desire an outdoor ceremony, the hotel gardens 
and grounds are available, and feature the magnificent backdrop of 
the Lamington and Coulter Hills.

Tinto Hotel has achieved an enviable reputation for its fine cuisine, 
with imaginative, creative menus, freshly prepared food, and for 
sensibly priced wines that perfectly complement your meal.
We are ready to help you with all the large and small decisions — 
from the kinds of canapés and nibbles, to how and where you greet 
your guests, to whether there is musical entertainment (perhaps in the 
form of a flute, harp or the traditional Scottish bagpipes), or whether 
your reception will feature a traditional Ceilidh, and much, much 
more — to ensure that your wedding exceeds your dreams.



 

Your Wedding Ceremony
Rooms to make a lifetime of memories

 

 
 

 

Tinto Hotel is home to several function rooms, which can be used 
singly or in combination to provide an elegant and memorable 
location for your wedding ceremony, dinner and reception. The 
rooms are beautifully appointed, and each has its own unique, 
stunning view of the surrounding landscape.

The Ceremony Room provides a hushed, intimate setting for up to 60 
people, with remarkable views across the Coulter Hills.

The Symington Suite comprises a suite of two rooms — the circular 
ballroom itself and the adjoining Garden Room. The suite can hold up 
to 200 people at an evening reception, and features a large dance floor,
charming views across the grounds.

The Cameron Suite is a tasteful, classic setting that can 
accommodate up to 200 people for an evening reception. The large 
dance floor, adjoining private bar and patio area that leads out to 
the gardens enhance this beautifully refurbished suite.

It’s not just about function rooms of course. Our 42 en-suite 
bedrooms ensure your guests’ needs are also fully accommodated.
We will work with you to carefully determine the perfect 
combination for your exclusive wedding at Tinto Hotel, and will
explain the various complementary accommodation arrangements 
that are possible.



Your Wedding Breakfast
Eat, drink and be married in style

After the ceremony itself, the centrepiece of the celebration of your 
marriage is your wedding breakfast. There are many options available 
here at Tinto Hotel, and you can count on our experience and 
personal attention to help you select the room, food and drink to 
ensure that your meal is the perfect finish to your day.

Whether you create your own or select one of our set menus, you 
can be assured that every ingredient will be fresh, locally sourced 
whenever possible, and prepared with the utmost care and 
attention to detail. We know how food and drink can enhance the 
enjoyment of any event, and we will do everything we can to 
make that aspect of your wedding as memorable as possible.

Whatever room, food and drink choices you make, your wedding 
breakfast will include white linen tablecloths and napkins, sashes, plus
 other features with our compliments.



Your Wedding Package
Making your day memorable

Our wedding specialists have carefully assembled several packages to 
provide you with some easy choices regarding your menu selection, 
drinks and wines for your reception and meal, evening reception 
buffets, plus the little extras that will make your wedding even more 
uniquely yours.
The elements of these packages have been selected to ensure you have 
a delicious and satisfying range of food choices and complementary 
drinks and wines. However, you may choose alternatives to particular 
dishes, or you may choose to select your own, unique menu — we are 
happy to tailor a menu to your specific requirements.

Whatever your menu choices, Tinto Hotel is pleased to provide our 
dedicated wedding coordinator, personalised menus and table plan, 
a Master of Ceremonies, red carpet on arrival, complimentary use of 
a bridal changing room, complimentary parking, and an attention to 
detail that enhances your big day.
In addition to the complimentary services and comforts provided at 
your wedding, there are many more options for you to choose at a 
nominal cost, such as a chocolate or champagne fountain, chair 
covers and decoration, personalised whisky miniatures for favours, 
indoor and outdoor fireworks and many more. Your wedding 
coordinator can help you select the items that will make your 
wedding even more enjoyable for you and your guests.





Wedding Selector Menu

Suggestions to be grouped in pairs, Vegetarian Options included. I can add allergens & intolerances in the future.

Smoked Chicken Terrine, Red Onion Marmalade & Toasted Rye
Confit Duck Leg Terrine, Fennel Chutney & Sourdough Crostini

Salmon Gravadlax, Potato & Chive Salad, Pickled Cucumber & Micro Leaves
Seeded Goats Cheese Crotin, Baked on Crostini, Sweet & Sour Beetroot

Atlantic Prawn Salad, Mango, Toasted Sesame Seeds, 
Spiced Marie Rose Dressings

Vegetarian Antipasti, Pesto, Olives & RoketteVegetarian Antipasti, Pesto, Olives & Rokette

Starters:

Traditional Leek & Potato
Lentil & Vegetable

Cream of Roasted Tomato & Balsamic
Chunky Mushroom & Tarragon
Sweet Potato, Coconut & Chilli
White Onion, Cider & Thyme
Butternut Squash & Roast PepperButternut Squash & Roast Pepper

Soups:

Vanilla Pannacotta, Seasonal Berry Compote, 
Nut Praline, Chocolate Crisp

Warm Franjipane Tartlet, Raspberry Sorbet
Brioche Bread & Butter Pudding, Strawberry Syrup, 

Vanilla Ice Cream
White Chocolate & Raspberry Crème Brulee

Lemon Posset, Vanilla ShortbreadLemon Posset, Vanilla Shortbread
Trio of Scottish Cheeses, Pear Jelly & Biscuits

Desserts:

Filled Chocolates
Shortbread
Tablet

Petit Fours:

Braised Feather blade of Beef, Roast Root Vegetables, Natural Jus
Pan Roast Seabass, Mashed Potato, Sauce Vierge, Bean Bundle

Chicken Stuffed with Haggis, Potato Fondant, Whisky & Paprika Cream
Vegetarian Haggis Wellington, Mash, Root Veg Gravy

Chargrilled Veg Lasagne, Dried Tomatoes, 
Pesto Dressing, Homemade Focaccia Bread

Baked Herb Crusted Cod, Chorizo & Mixed Bean CassouletBaked Herb Crusted Cod, Chorizo & Mixed Bean Cassoulet

Mains:



Tinto Wedding Buffet Package

Pleaseselect fromthe following

Tinto Wedding Buffet Menu

TINTO WEDDING BUFFET MENU

CARROT, CHILLI & CORIANDER SOUP & BREAD ROLLS

SELECTION OF INDIVIDUAL QUICHES,

VEGETARIAN, MEAT & FISH

CHICKEN SATAY SKEWERS

KING PRAWN, PEPPER & MANGO SKEWER

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS

HOUSE CURED SALMON & DILL

MEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLES IN PESTO

MARINATED OLIVES

MAPLE SYRUP & HAY ROASTED GAMMON

CHICKEN LIVER PATE

POTATO & CHIVE MAYONNAISE

EGG & CRESS MAYONNAISE

CAPRESE SALAD

WeddingCakeisusually servedwith thebuffet. Please informus
whichpartof the cakeor tiers youwould like thechef tocut





Accommodation Rates 

Rates are based on 2 adults sharing, 
chidren must be sharing with 2 adults to qualify for reduced rates

 

ACCOMMODATION
 (based on 2 adults sharing)

Standard Twin or Double
Superior Twin or Double
Standard Single
Superior Single
Additional Adult per Room
Children aged 0-4 sharing with 2 adults are free or with a bed or cot provided 
Children aged 5-15 sharing with 2 adults 
Pet charge, per pet per night (maximum 2 dogs per room)

£128.00
£168.00
£98.00
£138.00
£40.00 
£15.00 
£35.00 

Rates available until 2023

£15.00





Summary of Terms & Conditions

CONFIRMATION AND DEPOSITS 
Once you have chosen your wedding date, you may hold this date provisionally for 14 days without obligation. To secure this 
date, a deposit of £750.00 is required together with an email or letter of confirmation. This is followed by a payment of 
£1000.00 one year prior to your wedding date with a further £1000.00 payable 3 months prior to your wedding date. These 
deposit payments are subtracted from the final balance payable. If you unfortunately need to cancel your booking the hotel 
will retain the confirmation deposit of £750 plus the further £1000 payment made 12 calendar months prior to your date. 
There will also be further cancellation charges of the estimated revenue if the hotel is unable to re-let the accommodation. 
Charges are as follows, less than: 6 months – 50%, 5 months – 60%, 3 months 75%, and 1 month – 100%.
All payments made to the hotel are non-refundable and non-transferable. Cheques should be made payable to Tinto Hotel. 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
 A final account based on final guest numbers will be issued and due payable 4 weeks prior to the wedding date. These 
numbers must be confirmed no later than 4 weeks prior to the wedding date. No refund will be issued if there is a reduction 
in guest numbers within the 4 weeks prior to the wedding date. Any increase in final guest numbers or additional requests 
must be confirmed and paid 48 hours prior to the wedding date. 
MINIMUM NUMBERS 
During the months of April to September (inclusive) we will require minimum number of 60 adult day guests on Fridays and 
80 adult day guests on a Saturday. Although no minimum numbers apply Sunday to Thursday, to qualify for the package you 
must have 40 adult day guests, alternatively your package will be individually priced. These numbers are chargeable for the 
wedding meal and drinks package. 
ACCOMMODATION 
Discounted rates are available for guests attending the celebrations within the hotel. The couple can reserve rooms on 
confirmation of booking. A room allocation form will be provided to the hotel no later than 12 weeks prior to the wedding 
date. After this any rooms are un-allocated will be released to other guests who wish to use the hotel direct. The couple 
remain liable for all rooms reserved under their guest allocation form and will be charged accordingly for any non-arrival. 
The rooms on the allocation form are also subject to a 30-day cancellation day policy. Closer to the wedding date the 
management reserve the right to apply further discounted rates to all available rooms within the hotel for the wedding date. 
This will be done at the discretion of the management. 
GENERAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Whilst every effort is made to safeguard the client’s property, Tinto House limited do not accept any liability for any loss or 
damage caused. Nor can the hotel be responsible for wedding gifts or decorations that have been delivered to or handed over 
to a member of staff or representative.
 The wedding brochure can be altered at any time. The management reserve the right to amend the programme without prior 
notice being given. The client will be responsible for any damage caused in public areas by the client or their guests, agents, 
employees etc., and indemnity against third parties because of negligence. No access (supervised or otherwise) will be given to 
any accommodation room to anyone other than the registered key holder; this particularly applies to the Honeymoon Suite 
on the night of the wedding.
VAT All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate. 





Tinto Hotel 
44 Biggar Road 

Symington 
Nr. Biggar 

South Lanarkshire 
ML12 6FT

Tel: 01899308454
Email:stay@tintohotel.scot 

www.tintohotel.scot
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